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14. Schonegge, A.M., Villa, E., Forster, F., Hegerl, R., Peters, J., Baumeister, W., and Rockel, B. Topographic maps are a basic organizational feature of nervous systems, and their construction involves both spatial and temporal cues. A recent study reports a novel mechanism of topographic map formation which relies on the timing of axon initiation. Topographic maps mirror sensory information from the external world in the brain. The best-studied topographic map is that of the visual system. The projections of retinal ganglion cells, which carry light information to the thalamus, are ordered in the same way the cells are organized in the retina [2] . This topographic order is maintained at each level of the circuitry through to the visual processing center of the occipital cortex. Similar maps exist for olfactory ( Figure 1A) , auditory, and somatosensory information [2, 3] .
Motor systems are also organized topographically. In motor planning areas of the cortex, groups of neurons are organized in accordance to the corresponding body part each region controls [4] . A high degree of spatial order also exists within output neurons of motor systems. Motor neurons in the brain and spinal cord are positioned based on muscle target [5] . In the brain, oculomotor neurons are organized along the dorsoventral axis according to eye muscle target [6] , while spinal motor neurons are clustered in pools positioned relative to the location of limb muscles [7] .
Although topographic maps are abundant in both sensory and motor systems, we have not fully solved the mystery of how they are constructed. Elegant studies in the visual system revealed that chemical gradients exist to wire retinal ganglion axons to their R86 Current Biology 28, R66-R88, January 22, 2018 ª 2017 Elsevier Ltd.
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Dispatches thalamic targets [2] . Guidance molecules, such as Eph and ephrins, are expressed in various concentrations in growing axons and their targets to ensure each neuron matches with its proper partner. In the spinal cord, the topographic organization of motor neurons depends on type II cadherins, adhesion molecules that promote neuronal clustering. In the absence of cadherin signaling, motor neuron position is disorganized [8] .
Cranial nuclei and their muscle targets have been well mapped, but Barsh et al. uniquely use zebrafish to describe the formation of the vagus nucleus of the hindbrain in real-time [1] . The motor neurons that comprise this nucleus innervate four pharyngeal arches (4-7), involved in pharyngeal, teeth, and gill control in the zebrafish, and visceral targets posteriorly. Its mammalian homolog innervates the muscles involved in jaw movement, swallowing and speech production, as well as visceral targets. Barsh et al. found that a vagal neuron's position along the anterior-posterior axis correlated with the trajectory of its axon. Anteriorly positioned neurons innervate anterior pharyngeal arches, while posteriorly positioned neurons target posterior pharyngeal arches and viscera ( Figure 1B) . Using elegant transplantation experiments, they found the position of a neuron's soma influenced its preferred target. These data illustrated a non-cell autonomous topographic map in the vagus nucleus dependent on soma position.
Since nested expression of Hox transcription factors is known to pattern cranial and spinal motor neuron subtypes [9, 10] , Barsh et al. looked for their differential expression in the vagus nucleus. They found hox5 expression was restricted to posterior vagal neurons, as well as two posterior pharyngeal arches (6 and 7), suggesting a hox-dependent point-to-point matching mechanism may exist. Using transplants of neurons from donor embryos with GFP-tagged Hox5, they found Hox5 expression depended on soma position; anterior to posterior transplanted neurons had an increased incidence of hox5 expression. Using inducible hox5 misexpression, they showed its activity increased neurons' preferences for posterior targets. Together, these data show Hox5 drives posterior vagal motor neuron targeting, and its expression depends on soma position.
In addition to chemical gradients, recent studies indicate temporal patterning also influences topographic map formation [6, 11] . Because zebrafish embryos are transparent, Barsh et al. could uniquely visualize the development of the vagal nerve map in real-time. They found the pharyngeal arches were sequentially innervated in an anterior to posterior temporal sequence ( Figure 1B ) [1] . Using sparse labeling, they tracked the timing of vagal motor neuron axon initiation and observed anterior motor neurons formed axons hours before posterior counterparts. The delayed innervation of posterior arches was, therefore, not due to axon stalling as seen in other maps [6] . Further, transplantation experiments demonstrated timing of axon initiation was dependent on soma position.
In the mouse olfactory bulb, axons of early born neurons arrive at the proximal target first and secrete a repulsive cue to re-direct late arriving axons away from this target [12] . While pointing to axon delay as a mechanism of delineating trajectories, delay of axon arrival in this system appears to be a consequence of birthdate order ( Figure 1A) . Importantly, Barsh et al. found there were no positional differences in birth order within the vagus motor nucleus, affording an analysis of effects of axon initiation independent of birthdate. By making axon initiation timing an independent variable, they could directly test its effect on target innervation. The authors transplanted neurons from a donor embryo six hours younger to an older host embryo with a partly formed vagus topographic map [1] . Because the host anterior neurons had already begun to innervate targets, this simulated delayed axon initiation of the anteriorly transplanted neurons. With these transplants, they observed neurons with delayed axon initiation were more likely to innervate posterior targets.
How late arrival of axons directs targeting is unclear, but several potential mechanisms could be responsible. The authors proposed attractive cues could be sequentially expressed by pharyngeal arches so that late arriving axons miss the pull to innervate anterior arches and move on to posterior ones [1, 11] . Alternatively, a repulsive mechanism similar to that described in the mouse olfactory system could be at work [12] . Another possibility is described by the theory of resource competition where targets express a limited survival signal and, once depleted, later arriving axons move on to another target [2] . Evidence supporting these models has not been conclusive, but all redirection paradigms depend on differences in axon arrival. Birthdate variability could be one cause of delay, but differences in timing of axon formation in the vagus nucleus suggest other delay mechanisms exist (Figure 1) .
Since both hox5 expression and axon initiation delay affect targeting in a similar manner, Barsh et al. investigated if axon initiation timing is dependent on hox5 expression. Using sparse ectopic hox5 expression in anterior neurons, they did not observe any significant delay in timing of axon outgrowth [1] , indicating both strategies influence target choice independently. Collectively, these experiments indicate two parallel mechanisms act in unison to preserve vagal topographic map formation. Notably, neuronal position influences both hox5 expression and axon initiation, suggesting local cues may be responsible for both. Other studies of hindbrain nuclei organization have suggested somatic cues direct positional differences in cell fate [13] . While gradients of retinoic acid and fibroblast growth factors are known to control hox expression patterns [14] , the question of how positional cues influence axon initiation remains unanswered.
While these experiments provide important insights into the mechanisms of hindbrain circuit assembly, they do not resolve the relative weight of the two pathways acting in vagal neurons. It is possible that axon initiation timing can compensate for errors in the Hox5-dependent program and vice versa, providing a robust mapping mechanism. Another possibility is that one mechanism patterns gross innervation, and the other fine-tunes these connections similar to how activity-dependent signaling prunes axon targets [2] . Having both spatial and temporal mechanisms for neural circuit assembly could increase wiring complexity when only a limited number of guidance molecules exist [15] .
This study of the vagus motor nucleus in zebrafish expands knowledge of mechanisms driving neuronal topographic organization. Why topographic maps are predominant throughout the nervous system is not fully understood [16] . One theory suggests that because the creation of axons is energetically taxing, grouping inputs and outputs spatially allows shorter axons to be used to connect related neurons [17] . Others propose maps provide directions for dependable and accurate circuit formation when billions of connections assemble during development [18, 19] . Another hypothesis states the organization facilitates computations to interpret and act on sensory information [2, 16] . Although Barsh et al. do not speak to the utility of topography, the discovery that motor neurons take their time to ensure order in the vagus map raises the question of why they so patiently wait their turn.
